Abstract-Internet of Thing (IoT) has been attracting the interest of researchers in recent years. Traditionally, only handful types of devices had the capability to be connected to internet/intranet, but due to the latest developments in RFID, NFC, smart sensors and communication protocols billions of heterogeneous devices are being connected each year. From smart phones uploading the data regarding location and fitness to smart grids uploading the data regarding energy consumption and distribution, these devices are generating a huge amount of data each passing moment. This research paper proposes a data management framework to securely manage the huge amount of data that is being generated by IoT enabled devices. The proposed framework is divided into nine layers. The framework incorporates layers such as data collection layer, fog computing layer, integrity management layer, security layer, data aggregation layer, data analysis layer, data storage layer, application layer and archiving layer. The security layer has been proposed as a background layer because all layers shall ensure the privacy and security of the data. These layers will help in managing the data from the point where it is generated by an IoT enabled device until the point where the data is archived at the data center.
INTRODUCTION
Internet of Things is one of the concepts, which tends to build a new future of computing by taking every smart object into a globally connected network capable of sensing, communicating, information sharing and performing smart analytics for different applications [1] [7] . This is the result of rising technological evolution of computing devices and its use in different sectors like healthcare, automotive, education and sports. The excessive use of smart objects in human life has pushed the researchers towards the design and development of tools and techniques that can connect these smart devices to a global network. Emphasis has been to enhance the efficiency of these smart devices to generate less, but meaningful data that can be efficiently transported and analysed on a cloud before being stored. Last decade is a witness of the development of different network protocols, computing devices and storage devices that have helped in the rapid deployment of IoT enabled devices. [1] [5] [7] [8] [13] .
Furthermore, it has been observed that this wave of smart devices is serving in different areas such as education, medical, military, research, sports and industries [5] [15] [17] . One of the application switches that IoT has made possible is a smart home concept. Smart home offers services like access control, home monitoring, safety and central control of numerous home appliances to its owner [4] [11] [15] . The basic idea of smart homes is to connect home appliances to network and employ the use of some standard protocols for communications. Smart sensors and cameras are utilised for this purpose [5] [15] . Another application that can be witnessed is smart agriculture where IoT exploits smart sensors and RFIDs to change the shape of traditional decision making regarding crops. IoT has enabled the farmers to be aware of information related to different field parameters like humidity, moisture, temperature and wind speed. This makes it possible for farmers to take timely and more accurate decisions for enhancing crop productivity and quality.
One more key application area is supply chain management where Internet of Thing term was coined for the very first time in 1991 [1] [7] . IoT can provide supply chain system with real time insight of every process and transaction. The use of smart sensors and RFIDs will not only enable effective tracking of shipments as well as it will make it easy to control and manage mobile assets. It would also help in generating more business opportunities by producing analytical results on gathered information to sell goods based on this specific information.
It seems that these applications are just beginning of a big industry in computing. Moreover, this rapid development in applications shows that in the near future there will be a stable and steady stream of innovative applications and services in Internet of Things [2] [3] [25] .
Internet of Things calls for to think beyond traditional computing. It demands small, smart and compact devices that could replace traditional computing capabilities. RFIDs, Wireless Sensor Networks, smart readers, mobile phones, laptops and portable devices are the major technologies that would work as basic computing units for such global network. RFIDs are one of the key players in IoT enabling technologies [17] [25] . RFID brings into play microchips attached to any desired object for automatic identification, tracking and wireless information transmission [1] . RFIDs are used in applications of the supply chain, retail and ports for monitoring. Moreover, Wireless Sensor Network has turned out to be another pivot enabler for IoT. WSN uses small and intelligent computing nodes for creating a network for sensing and transmitting information from a given application field to end user's destination [25] [45] [51] [52] . In order to monitor and accomplish real-time data, thousands of nodes are deployed for a specific set of applications. WSNs offer solutions to a wide range of applications such as industrial power control, environmental monitoring, medical Instrumentation and homeland security. Together with RFIDs, WSN is expected to get hold of highest share in key enabling technologies of IoT.
Another widely used class of technology in IoT vision 2020 is wearable computing devices that would take the personal computing to new directions. It is expected that in everyday use, wearable computing devices will frequently be used in the areas of health, education, reservation, sports, entertainment, management and controlling of resources.
Use of these devices in healthcare applications where these devices are utilised to monitor blood pressure, heart rate, and predict different diseases by using computer vision and artificial intelligence [28] [29] [47] . In connection with all these above discussed IoT technologies, Table 1 shows a comparison of different types of IoT devices based on their attributes such as computational power, communication range, data rate, storage, battery life and data security. The table also demonstrates that IoT devices hold the highest degree of heterogeneity and this heterogeneity is not only in device hardware, but also in their data rates, types of data generated and communication capabilities. Although, there are numerous questions that visionaries and researchers have to work out for making such applications more efficient and reliable.
Today, all these technologies work very efficiently for a specific set of applications, but they neither collaborate, nor share resources for distributed problem solving.
However, in the sense of enabling technologies, there are multiple The vision of Internet of Things seems to let small devices generate consistent data. This data will then help the decision makers to take a decision based on the enormous amount of data collected from different heterogeneous devices over a period of time [2] [43] . Nevertheless, this also means IoT enabled devices will be producing data at a very high rate, which would need a huge amount of storage space. Other than the data there are multiple other challenges posed by these devices. IoT devices pose highest levels of heterogeneity problems with respect to device nature, manufacturers, communication standards, and deployed application. Second, the data generated is of multiple types and semantically different contexts. Processing and managing such data of different contexts in order to solve a set of problems for IoT applications is another leading challenge. Third, devices in the internet of things will be utilizing multiple encoding decoding mechanisms. Therefore, it will be challenging task for data management process to handle this change in encoding decoding methods. Fourth, archiving such huge amount of data for future use of IoT applications is also a foremost challenge to address primarily.
The heterogeneous nature of IoT devices sets various added challenges for data management, such as data abstraction, classification, compression, access control, archiving, interoperability, privacy and protection [10] [45] [54] . The ensuing need is for mature data acquisition and processing systems. Further, we need efficient data management frameworks for semantic-based data extraction from IoT devices and processing them accordingly. It is also important to note that no mature data management solutions to address above mentioned IoT centric challenges exist today. Even though, data management techniques for individual computing paradigms are performing well. But, we need to integrate them to formulate solutions for the data management requirements of Internet of Things network [8] [12] [14] [20] . The rest of the paper is organised as follows:
Section II explores key challenges in IoTs. Section III discusses related work. Section IV presents proposed data management framework, while Section V articulates the conclusions.
II. KEY CHALLENGES
Rapid growth in IoT applications also gives birth to issues and challenges that still need to be addressed. A lot of work has already been done in this regard, but still needs sufficient research to mitigate challenges faced. In this connection, following are the key challenges confronted in IoT data management [3] represents current challenges identified in IoT services. These challenges mainly involve data integrity, data heterogeneity, knowledge management and data analysis tools. The detail of the challenges is given as follows: Fig. 1 [7] . Moreover, these standards will also make it easy to convince industrialists to use IoT enabled technologies. However, this is not an easy task to standardise billions of heterogeneous devices being manufactured in different parts of the world. These IoT enabled devices shall use standard protocols and encryption techniques in order to make interoperability possible.
B. Data storage and management:
One of the major research concerns for the next few years could be how to store data produced by objects more than the human population. In order to cater to this challenge in IoT applications, we need to employ mechanisms and frameworks to gather, store and manage data generated in IoT processes. In addition to this, we need analysis tools which may help analyse the produced data for better industrial decisions and enhancing the performance and production of different applications [6] Internet of Things employs the use of these devices with a higher rate of mobility and heterogeneity, so it must utilise systems that support these device attributes.
G. Device security and backup:
Mobile devices of IoT infrastructure must be secured against attacks because these nodes may be easiest victims of the attack and can effortlessly provide a gateway to an adversary to get into the system for malicious activity. This provides an attacker with the facility to disrupt whole IoT operations considerably [51] [52] .
H. Availability: Availability of IoT services must be ensured due to their critical application nature. Unavailability of these services will not only decrease overall performance, but it can also provide the attackers with the facility to launch different types of attacks against critical applications such as smart city, smart home and smart industries [27] .
I. Internal adversaries:
The significance of internal IoT adversary attack is superior to the external attacker because the internal adversary is part of IoT services and has good knowledge of different IoT components. It is relatively easy for an internal adversary to compromise some system parts or physically damage devices to disrupt services and in the long run, this can threaten the whole operation. Independent multi-layer security mechanisms should be utilised so that if the adversary is able to compromise some part of the infrastructure, then it should not affect the rest of the security methods.
In contrast with all disscussed challenges, Figure 2 presents the different IoT data management challenges, which are represented horizontally whereas; vertical lines represents the number of data management models found in the literature. While going through the literature it was observed that there was less research on most of the data management challenges such as data aggregation, data analysis and data storage. On the other hand, there was even less research on areas such as data privacy, knowledge creation, context management and data heterogeneity. Figure 2 shows this relation of data management models and their work towards different challenges. 
III. RELATED WORK
The core reason for the huge amount of data generated by Internet of Things enabled devices is the increasing number of internet-enabled devices used for different purposes by individuals, businesses and governments. These devices are used for the purpose of data analysis, information management, knowledge creation and knowledge management. This helps in effective policy and decision-making. Consequently, this large amount of data engendered by the IoT devices requires more and more computational power to process. Further, data generated by IoT devices in different application domains are time critical. Therefore, processing such data in a timely manner is very demanding on Internet of Things, But at the same time, considering device capabilities and context is also equally important for Complex Event Processing (CEP). In this section, we briefly discuss the most important research outcomes for IoT data management as follow: [20] , propose a framework to develop and deploy IoT applications in the cloud. The designed framework benefits from the current modules of Aneka and additionally pays attention towards novel features needed for IoT applications. For communication between data sources and Aneka platform, a lightweight protocol MQTT is utilised. The proposed framework has three major elements, i.e. application manager, cloud manager and data source manager. The application manager is partitioned into components like, Application Composer, Application Monitor, Scheduler and Load Balancer. These components provide the user with application side functionalities such as creation, scheduling and monitoring of applications.
Further, cloud manager handles aspects related to cloud storage. This component performs duties like allocating cloud resources, scaling resource as per need and monitoring the distributed resources to monitor resources and overall performance. Moreover, the data source manager is bridging component between framework and data sources. In order to deal structured and unstructured data, the framework uses structured and unstructured data source manager separately. The components of data source manager are able to filter specific data sent from sources to be delivered to end user's application. For network delay reduction, these data source managers must be utilised in close proximity to the data resources. The authors also deployed a test bed with five virtual machines on Amazon AWS for performance assessment of the proposed framework.
Internet of things is an infrastructure, which will be fed by numerous heterogeneous devices in the form of data. This data needs to be in a format compatible with the storage system. However, data generated by IoT enabled devices has redundancy, anomalies and different level of abstractions. Consequently, the data generated is structured, semi-structured and unstructured. As a solution to these problems, Mishra et al. in [02] propose Cognitive Oriented IoT Big-data Framework (COIB-framework).
The proposed framework encompasses different components such as physical devices, logical IoT segments, IoT big data aggregators, IoT big data classifiers, HBase storage, IoT big data analysis and cognitive decisions. Initially, raw data is produced from physical devices which act as a data source for the whole operation. Because data at this stage is redundant, inconsistent and anomalised, therefore IoT big data aggregators are utilised to perform data fusion on this data. This step removes inconsistencies and anomalies from data to produce standard data semantics. Then, IoT big data classifiers generate clusters from this data based on their different attributes. Afterwards, classified data is stored by using HBase storage system. Now, the data can be analysed by employing cognitive and computational intelligence (CI) tools. This stage is called IoT big data analysis. As a result of the whole process, effective decisions and plans are formulated for different application sets. 
will perform operations of aggregation, classification and storage operations on collected raw data.
In order to meet increasing needs of the urban population, the idea of IoT is very swiftly shifting the paradigms of urban human life. This requires making cities smart enough to enable all the operations such as education, traffic, energy management and health care can be smartly managed. This will result in having easy and timely access to real time information. This information will help in taking critical decisions necessary to provide better services to people. Gubbi et al. in [18] 
data from IoT enabled devices. Data collected from fixed or mobile infrastructure is stored on cloud storage along with timestamps for received data. The paper also presents a noise mapping case study for the progression of city services.
To solve problems such as latency, remote policy updates, mobility and global system view, Jorge in [19] proposed a Distributed Complex Event Processing (CEP) architecture to process data from different devices bearing in mind the type and location of the sending device. To solve latency problem, data should be processed near the device or in the device. To serve this purpose, the authors defined the rules and the coordination policies, which employ that where and at what time the data is to be analysed. The proposed architecture is named as GiTo. In this architecture to make timely decisions, device attributes (such as location, battery life and location) are also well thought-out and Distributed CEP engine keeps an eye on policies and critical events observed on devices.
GiTo engine architecture has eight major components. These architectural components are Context Manager (responsible for maintaining device current context), CEP Engine, Connection Manager (manages connections between devices), Handover Manager (For keeping network connection state and active communication), Registry Manager (preserves cluster information for device), Database Manager (for exploiting system knowledge base) and HAL (for resolving platform compatibility issues in devices).
Roman et al. in [21] , are more focused towards activities of data association, inference and knowledge discovery process in IoT big data management. Authors also provide précised future directions for IoT knowledge discovery.
In one more work, a cognitive IoT framework has been presented to enhance the capabilities of semantic derivations from collected data, knowledge management, discovery, and decision making process [22] .
In connection with the existing works done in IoT data management area, Table 2 illustrates current IoT data management frameworks along with their contribution towards different challenges present in IoT. Further, the table also shows which challenges still need more considerable attention. It is also clear that no current data management framework reflects a conceptual solution to all the identified challenges unaccompanied.
IV. PROPOSED DATA MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK
In this section, our proposed data management framework has been discussed. Data management activity is divided into multiple stages. Breaking down the data management activity into different layers leads to easiness, completeness and scalable functionality. The proposed framework contributes with wider context towards collection, management and analysis requirements of the internet of things. The proposed framework is organised into nine layers. The framework incorporates layers such as data collection layer, fog computing layer, integrity management layer, security layer, data aggregation layer, data analysis layer, data storage layer, application layer and archiving layer. Every layer of framework stack contributes for next layer of data management process. Proposed framework layers are explained in the followings section ( Figure 3 ):
1) Data Collection
Layer: the First layer in proposed framework is data collection layer. This layer works as a pass-through layer that gathers data coming from different sources and directs it to upper layers for processing [7] [15] [18] . Data collection layer primarily deals with numerous heterogeneous devices which are used to sense and generated data in different environments. Major devices involved in this layer can be sensors, smart devices, RFIDs, wearables, barcode readers and surveillance devices. These devices act as distinct data feeds for data collection layer. Further, this collected data can be in different forms and formats. Depending on the application nature, data collection can be centralised or distributed. This layer carries data for next layer up i.e. Fog computing layer. www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
2) Fog Computing Layer:
Futuristic and time critical applications essentially demand the analysis of data be performed nearby its point of generation rather sending the data to cloud every time for analysis and decision making [55, 56, 57, 58] . Consequently, this calls for shifting data management functionalities closer to data generating devices. By keeping this need of data management in mind, the fog-computing layer has been anticipated in the proposed model. This layer provides devices with facilities to process, analyse and partially store data on / nearby edge nodes. In our proposed model, fog computing layer is mainly associated with data collection, data aggregation and data storage layer. However, in order to accommodate data management functionalities at edge nodes, devices must have upright and dominant computational power, memory, battery life and all other required resources. Moreover, only time critical data is aggregated and analysed on devices otherwise it is sent to the cloud for the long-term analysis and storage.
3) Integrity Management Layer: This layer is responsible for the integrity of whole data management process [27] . Major components of this layer are raw data storage and mobility manger.
Moreover, for addressing gaining concerns of device mobility in IoT, mobility manager is mostly attentive towards features associated with device mobility. Mobility manager also takes into account the impact of device mobility on the context of data sent by the device. In addition, mobility manger must employ schemes to support service mobility, session mobility and personal mobility. This module should also manage data handoff between devices. Raw data storage module manages storage of raw, enormous and continuous stream of data prior to any data management operation performed on this received data. This module must be equipped with techniques and tools to store huge influx of data by maintaining data repositories. This also involves maintaining metadata and indexes for the stored data.
In order to take benefits of data management process integrity management layer should essentially take care of issues concerning authenticity, integrity and availability. This will not only diminish data management overhead but also influence the quality of analysis and decisions taken based on this provided data.
4) Data Aggregation Layer:
One of the core intentions of this layer is data size reduction for improved storage, organization and transmission of data [2] . For this reason, data aggregation layer is concentrated towards real time summarization and merging of the data. The key modules of this layer are filtering, heterogeneity, interoperability, aggregation, context, and transformation manager.
Data received from integrity management layer is raw, redundant and very huge. It must be pre-processed before offered to advance layers of the data management process for further processing. Filtering is a fundamental stage of data reconstruction and event processing. Filtering helps to make raw data relatively more meaningful and reducing noise from data. Filtering manager sets filtering conditions for received data and pre-processes data. These filters may be temporary, permanent or based on the frequency of necessity. Further, these filters can be set according to user requirements and choice for the applications.
Another component of data aggregation layer is heterogeneity manager. Heterogeneity of IoT devices lays new challenges to their management due to the absence of unifying approaches. In this regard, heterogeneity manager is responsible for handling device heterogeneity, data heterogeneity and semantic heterogeneity. Simultaneously, this heterogeneity also forces shift for the necessity of transforming data coming in various types and varied sampling intervals into single or multiple predefined data types for efficiency and ease of further processing. Transformation manager is also responsible for transparently transforming data received into the user's application view format. The leading activities involved at this stage are data splitting, merging and sorting.
While IoT connects various heterogeneous devices, their interoperability is very crucial for seamless communication between devices and services. In this regard, standards for device representation, searching and access must be defined. This also needs one/multiple common communication languages for information exchange between devices from different vendors. Interoperability manger has to handle technical interoperability, semantic interoperability, syntactic interoperability and cross-domain interoperability. 204 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org manger looks for the most suited devices that could generate most relevant data for user application. Context manger maintains context information for device or group of devices gathering real time data for some specific context. In this way, context specification support of data can help developing new value added services for users. Consequently, contextual data can be delivered to the user very easily and effectively. This component also works for context representation and modelling. Context manager should also be able to identify new contexts drawn from previous data.
After performing above specified processes in data aggregation layer, aggregation manager further processes and aggregates data into the form appropriate for further analytics. Aiming at this purpose, a set of data aggregation tools for data validation, processing and aggregation in the specified format are utilised. Aggregation manager also chooses data that encounter specific principles and standards.
5) Security Layer: Retaining automated security in
IoT still remains in the spotlight due to the significance of security needs. In our proposed framework, security layer guarantees security provision to all layers involved in data management process. In this way, the security layer is linked with all layers in the model and intended to meet security requirements at each individual layer. According to the functionality of different layers in the model, this layer provides respective security tools for securing that layer's operations. Main components of security layer are trust manager, authentication manager, identity manger, device physical security, encryption techniques, privacy manager and access control manager [50] [53] .
Integrity management layer is supported with security modules such as identity, authentication and trust manager. Validating data sources is one of the crucial tasks for IoT data management. In this regard, Identity manger will be responsible for the identification of the data sources. Every device involved is assigned an ID and Identity manager treats data conferring to its identity. Moreover, this identity information is interrelated with the authentication process incorporated by authentication manager whereas trust manager maintains trust level for all devices engendering data. This trust level of devices is based on their data correctness, completeness and timeliness. Trust manager periodically re-computes and updates trust levels of devices by taking into account their current data activity.
At the application layer, access control manager and privacy manger are employed for fulfilling security requirements at this layer. Privacy manger is mostly directed towards defining application privacy policies [50] [53] . It also provides protection mechanisms to end users form exposure to privacy risks whereas access control manager works for controlled data access of devices and users. The main responsibilities involve data ownership, secure data sharing, distributed data access and data access permissions.
In order to provide security at data storage layer and archiving layer, various encryption techniques and tools are exploited. From the perspective of time, encryption mechanisms used in archiving layer can be computationally expensive because of non-time sensitivity. Whereas, in order to meet run time data retrieval and storage in IoT applications, encryption techniques at data storage layer should not be computationally expensive but at the same time these techniques should ensure data security at this layer.
6) Data Analysis Layer:
This layer augments significance to the data gathered by analysing it to engender smart decisions and analysis [2] [6] . This layer will also fulfill user requirements regarding on demand user analysis and run extraction tools for desired information. This would provide users with actionable information according to the situation for making timely effective decisions and collaborate with other users and applications. Further, this layer must provision analytical data support for all types of IoT environments such as off line, dynamic and real time environments.
Data analysis layer is divided into three modules, i.e. decision manager, trend manager and AI manager. The first module of data analysis layer is decision manager who is responsible for driving decisions from the current data received from lower layers. If a user has to make some decisions related to a problem area, this module will consider current and historical data relevant to this problem and generate some decisions which seem to be most appropriate for the problem. Furthermore, decision manager will periodically make some strategic decisions based on acquired data and share these decisions timely to respective organizations and users. This module will also comfort users in contextual decision making, resulting in quicker attainment of organizational objects. Moreover, decision manger can be helpful in applications such as stock exchange, agriculture, weather forecasting and real state whereas trend manager helps understanding current trends and user interests in different application areas. Trend manager can also find latest national and international trends related to youth, politics, sports and social interest. This also benefits finding data trends for the user that which type of data is more utilised by the user. This will facilitate organizations to understand user requirements and current interest better and create products according to this trend analysis. Additionally, this will improve market profit and competitive intelligence.
The artificial intelligence manger in data analysis layer plays a very fundamental role. AI manager employs machine learning, neural network and deep learning tools to analyse data.AI manger will providree IoT with the continuous learning of new analytical models and algorithms on available data. Further, AI manager works for creating automated intelligent systems to fulfill analysis and management requirements of IoT data. However, the correctness and speed of AI manager must be improved for IoT to perform according to real time IoT applications' needs.
7) Data Storage Layer:
Due to continuous generation of huge amount of data in different varieties and quantities, the necessity for standardised and efficient mechanisms for data storage is more imperative than ever. Data storage layer is responsible for real time data storage as data is produced [6] [33] . This layer also resolves data storage location problems by taking into account nature of data and application (IJACSA) International Journal of Advanced Computer Science and Applications, Vol. 8, No. 5, 2017 205 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org requirements. Another aspect that needs consideration at this layer is data storage format for different types of data provided by lower layers. Furthermore, this layer also upholds indexing, catalogues and semantic metadata of stored data for timely retrieval. The major components of this layer are a cloud, cache, database, and file manager.
Cloud manager will look after data storage aspects regarding cloud storage. This storage can be used mostly by the organizations wishing to use cloud storage as a service besides managing their own storage infrastructure. This will provide flexibility and scalability of data storage to such organizations. For timely and fast provisioning of contents to IoT applications, the cache manager is directed towards cache organization and maintenance. For dissimilar types of data, the cache manager will be responsible for defining policies for caching heterogeneous data. These policies may be general, time-based and location-based. Cache manager will also classify cached data into a number of categories according to user's application requirements and maintain this information.
8) Application
Layer: Application layer will be focused towards providing services to end users and governs data flow. Application layer also performs the duty of load balancing. Further, this layer is responsible for maintaining the quality of service in terms of data for the end user [6] [9][15] [17] . This layer also looks at the availability of data for application domains. The main modules of this layer are load, quality, dashboard, access control, and availability manager.
The support, manageability and continuous supply of high data traffic demand for load balancing mean to acquire data from sources. Load balancing manager plays very important role in scalability, reliability and enhanced performance of IoT data management lifecycle. This module will employ routing policies and algorithms for distributing data requests at sources such that data acquiring load is distributed across available sources. Furthermore, after a fixed or arbitrary interval this component will search for over-utilised and under-utilised resources for effective load distribution. Consequently, load balancing increases device life time and availability for energy constrained devices in IoT.
In order to accommodate consistent and continuous data generation process, availability of IoT devices is very imperative. Data availability makes possible smooth, timely and uninterrupted data management lifecycle. Availability manager looks for the availability of the devices and if some of the data sensing devices for a particular application are down, availability manger explores some other devices which can send data instead of unavailable sources. Availability manager not only enlists availability of devices but it also tries to increase their availability by taking into account their resources. These two modules of application layer can coordinate such that availability manager keeps track of available devices and their resources in terms of available computing power, memory and energy. Then, this information is shared with load balancing manager to distribute data load. Subsequently, this coordination results in reduced service delay, minimum down time and long term availability of data sources.
The quality of data is also critical for social and commercial impacts on different application domains of IoT. In this regard, IoT data should preserve properties such as completeness, correctness and quality of information. Quality manager practices tools and techniques to encounter data quality for applications. The quality manager selects quality metrics. Further, testing of devices, platforms and corresponding technologies is also performed by this module. In addition, dashboard manager helps users to manage their application dashboards to interact, monitor and visualise their preferred contents and services. It also facilitates users by providing real time custom dashboards of user's choice. In proposed framework, the dashboard may coordinate with data aggregation layer for on demand data aggregation for users.
9) Archiving Layer:
Another important aspect of IoT data management is to archive such huge amount of data generated by the devices. Archiving layer will be responsible for managing growing archiving needs of IoT data with scalable infrastructure. This layer maintains indexes for effective and timely data search. This layer will employ mechanisms so that data is not overwritten and altered. Archiving layer is further divided into two modules, i.e. temporary archiving and permanent archiving.
Proposed framework caches most frequently accessed IoT data in data storage layer. However, data with relatively less access frequency will be archived provisionally by the temporary archiving module. This module will manage data for short term data retention. Further, this module will define and manage policies to select low priority and aging data from temporary archives so that it can be sent to the permanent archiving module. This also involves making decisions concerning preservation requirements for various types of available data. Whereas, the permanent archiving module is focused towards preserving the data for the indefinitely long time that is occasionally requested and remains unused in the day to day operations. This module employs redundancy and cryptographic techniques for security, durability and cost effectiveness. Furthermore, this module also controls access to these archived contents.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Growing technological evolution of computing devices, IoT has become a vital part of modern computing world especially for the large-scale computing infrastructures. Internet of Things has many applications in different areas. However, current solutions for the data management in IoTs addresses only the partial aspects of the cloud centric IoT environment with special focus on sensor networks, which is only a subset of the global IoT space. Although, mobile devices such as smart phones, surveillance devices and other smart handheld/wearable devices are generating data at much higher rate, but their data management concerns are still a point of concern. Solutions to manage and utilise the massive amount of data that is being generated by these objects are yet to mature. Industry wide global standards, unified communication protocols, highly enhanced security aspects and middleware problems are left for future work.
